
WORKSHOPS (50 minutes each)

Room 1 (first floor) Room 2 (second floor)

12pm Brighton SolFed Housing Union: 
Organising Practical Solidarity &
Mutual Support in Housing. Find 
out about organising to fight back at 
poor conditions, stolen deposits, 
agency fees & other forms of 
mistreatment in housing using tactics 
of direct action, practical solidarity & 
mutual support. 

Liverpool Hunt Sabs - Introduction 
to the current situation regarding hunting 
with dogs in the UK, and how you can get
involved locally to take direct action to 
save lives.

1pm Seeds For Change - Right 
Audience, Right Message: Media 
& outreach skills to move people along
the ‘spectrum of allies’. Crafting 
snappy soundbites for use in the  media
to target people who feel neutral about 
your campaign. & using  storytelling / 
narrative to engage passive allies.  
www.seedsforchange.org.uk

Smash IPP - Smash IPP is a 
collective fighting for release of IPP 
(Imprisonment for Public Protection) 
prisoners, &abolition of life licenses. 
Many have friends & family locked 
up with indefinite sentences & know 
the impact this uncertainty has on the 
health of families & communities. 
smashipp.noflag.org.uk

2pm Spycops, Blacklisting & the 
Undercover Policing Inquiry -  
People targeted by undercover police, 
will speak, plus updates on what has 
been learned & what is happening with
the Undercover Policing Inquiry, as 
people resist whitewash & fight for 
answers.  
tombfowler.wixsite.com/spycops

Black & Green Review - Walking 
Away From Civilisation: An 
Anarcho-primitivist Primer-  it's 
easy to forget we lived for 99% of our
time on Earth in healthy, egalitarian 
communities. What can we learn from
pre-history? can we rewild ourselves 
& the world around us? 
www.blackandgreenreview.org

3pm Blacklisting – talk by local 
activists- Workers who raised health,
safety & other concerns have been 
denied employment by employers 
since 1919 using secret blacklists 
within the UK construction industry. 
Local people will talk about the effect 
on their personal lives and their fight 
for compensation.

Manchester Zapatista Collective
– overview of building autonomous 
government, healthcare, education, 
economy, etc by autonomous 
Zapatista communities in Chiapas, 
Mexico. Plus recent developments, 
other collectives connected with each 
other in the Zapatista spirit & linking 
our struggles in the North-West

THEATRE SPACE (lower ground floor)

3.10pm Theatre of the Oppressed - Anarchy in action. Using techniques 
from Augusto Boal’s Theatre of the Oppressed we will explore physical
& embodied models of the rehearsal for the revolution, engaging in 
dialogue about how we might understand our past, to act now, to create 
the future we want.

4.30pm Milan Rai: 1917: The Non-violent Russian Revolution – plus 
discussion - Nonviolent action was a crucial  and oft-neglected  part of 
the Russian Revolution. Peace News editor Milan Rai presents a talk 
based on his recent book, followed by a short open discussion on the 
value of non-violence and how the issue may be distorted by historical 
accounts of important revolutions and uprisings. 

6:15pm –
7:30pm

Poetry from Peter The Poet & others - a quick fire poetry and 
story telling session in which writers / performers will interpret the 
word 'anarchy' as they see fit. Expect some rage and comedy.

Safer spaces policy  - Liverpool Anarchist Book Fair aims to be a

welcoming, inclusive and safe space.

Abusive, violent, threatening or harassing behaviour will not be tolerated, and anyone

acting in these ways will be asked to stop & if necessary will be asked to leave.

Oppressive language, literature or attitudes that insult, express prejudices or reinforce

preconceptions about a group of people that are marginalised, disadvantaged or

oppressed by mainstream society are not welcome.  This includes, but is not limited

to, racism, sexism, homophobia, transphobia, ableism and classism. Our event is a

space for liberatory and transformative ideas and action – we refuse to normalise

prejudice, reinforce oppression or recreate hierarchies.

In workshop discussions and other conversations, remember that other people will

have experiences that exist outside of your own. Don’t make assumptions (based on,

for example, race, pronouns, class, sexual orientation etc.) Listen and be considerate

of others by allowing everyone the chance to speak, if they wish. Be conscious of the

language and terminology that you’re using. Be aware that everyone is learning, and

we are all here to support one another and strive for a better world.

If you need help or support you can go to the volunteers at the Welcome desk.



Official Bookfair After Party! Pride Punx

Fundraiser at Drop the Dumbulls Gallery,
Dublin Street, Liverpool L3 7DT -£5 donation, doors at 7pm 

Next To Nowhere social centre will be open from 7pm – gather

here for post-bookfair quiet social, or to join others going on to

the Pride Punx benefit gig later.

Volunteer-run, non-hierarchical, not-for-profit

space for meetings and events - Basement of

96 Bold Street, L1 4HY – (ring white doorbell on red

door next door to NFN Bookshop)

www.liverpoolsocialcentre.org

Open on Saturdays 12-5pm with our volunteer run vegan cafe, - you can also browse

our library and use our computer and wi-fi. Food by donation, all proceeds support the

social centre. We always need new cafe volunteers - if you are up for spending a day

every month or so to open the social centre and provide affordable vegan food in a

totally vegan space please get involved! Join our email list or come to meeting.

Social centre collective meetings are on 2nd & 4th Tuesdays of the month, 7pm -

organising meeting for all aspects of running the social centre. All welcome!

REGULAR / UPCOMING EVENTS AT NEXT TO NOWHERE
• Every Tuesday - Food Not Bombs,  from 2pm - cooking for free food stall in 

the city centre www.facebook.com/LiverpoolFoodNotBombs

• Every Sunday, starting this Sunday 8th April:  - Simple Meditation Class, 1pm 

- first session, simple sitting meditation, secular & jargon-free (£3 donation) 

• Thurs 12th April - Merseyside Animal Rights Film & Food: Animal Farm ,6pm -

food by donation, followed by film. 

• Tues 17th April - Liverpool SolFed meeting (every 2 weeks) 5pm - organising 

working class direct action & solidarity http://liverpoolsf.org 

• Fri 20th April - People's Kitchen Meal (3rd Fri every month) 6:30pm  - vegan 

meal. + Burned: Are Trees the New Coal? 7:30pm - film/talk on biofuels

• Thurs 26th April – Stop Talk Listen 7:30pm – occasional informal & friendly 

discussion night. Topic will be free speech.

• Tues 1st May - Merseyside Animal Rights meeting (1st Tue every month) 7pm 

- campaigning against the abuse and exploitation of animals.

• Sat 19th May - Talk/Discussion on History & Development of Trade Unions 

12:30pm - How did workers organise when any collective activity was illegal? 

What did it take to get trade unions legalised? (Suggested donation£2.50)

Stalls, food & kids area 11am-6pm
Workshops, talks & performance 
12-7:30pm – timetable inside  →

Liverpool Anarchist Bookfair is not-for-profit 
any donations go towards the event costs & the next bookfair

Have a happy bookfair!


